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The Mainstays Sweater Knit Blanket is an excellent throw to snuggle up with. This decorative throw is made from 100% soft Polyester fleece
fabric and is available in three different patterns. Choose from a Navy Fairlsle, Red Fairlsle, or Heathered Navy that will pair easily with any
décor making it a functional blanket that fits any room in your home. The soft sweater fabric is smooth and comfortable against the skin which
will allow you to stay warm and stylish. The Mainstays Sweater Knit Blanket is easy to care for. Machine wash this throw in cold water
separately with mild detergent on gentle cycle. Non-chlorine bleach when needed. Tumble dry at low temperature. Do not iron. Do not dry
clean. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
27,90 €

Discount -7,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerMainstays 
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Mainstays Sweater Knit Holiday Blanket, Navy Fairisle, Full/Queen
 

Description 100% polyester construction for long-lasting softness and durabilitySupple and cozy for a rich, comfort100%Polyester fabric that will
keep you warm and cozy while your lounge in the bedroom, living room or any other room of your choice.Twin 66" W x 90" L, Full/Queen 90" W
x 90" L, and King 90" W x 102" LEasy to care forWash Tips : WASH SEPARATELY is highly recommended to avoid damaging the
articleMachine wash in cold, separately, with mild detergent on a gentle cycle. Use only non-chlorine bleach when needed. Tumble dry
separately at low temperature. Do not iron. Do not dry clean.Also available in many patterns and colors. (sold separately).ImportedModel#
MS9900686322-81 (twin), MS9900686322-82 (full), MS9900686322-83 (king) 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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